
 September 2, 2022 

 Dear Pegasus Families, 

 Pegasus has launched the fall team gear website for ordering through the locally owned D&J 
 Sports.  The store will close September 10th at 11:59  PM  .  When the store is closed, it is 
 closed.  No exceptions! 

 To see the full online store please use your computer screen not mobile phone screen. 

 All athletes (including Intro) should purchase the required to have a  navy and white team tee 
 shirt  .  We wear them on alternating days as a team  at tournaments and Intro kids can wear 
 them to practice and social events.  Shirts can be found in the  All Player Required Tab.  You 
 have a choice of 100% poly dri-fit style or a tri-blend with cotton.  Of course we would love to 
 see players wearing their tee shirts or polo shirts around town. 

 For those who plan to travel with the team out of state or play in the state tournament (aka 
 TAGS), we have more items under the  Travel and State  Players  tab.  Pegasus players at all 
 levels may choose to order these items, but we will require those on the travel team to wear a 
 Navy polo  while traveling and at team dinners when  on the road.  While navy is required, white 
 is an additional option.  You will find  Navy and White  swim caps  here as well, players wearing 
 caps under their protective game cap must have a matching dark (navy) or light (white) swim 
 cap per game rules.  Hoodies (optional) are also available  in navy and gray. 

 The  Parent and Fans  tab repeats some player offerings  and adds sweatshirts and polos for non 
 players without names.  All items are optional. 

 IMPORTANT - Again, when the store is closed, it is closed.  No exceptions!  If you would 
 like to have a towel, hat or maybe a polo for a family member ready for a gift, now would be the 
 time to order it and hide it away. 
 Click Here for D&J Store 

 Team suits and backpacks  can be purchased through  another vendor, Kap 7, whom we used 
 for the past four years. The team suit is mandatory, the backpack optional, though highly 
 recommended. 
 Click Here for KAP 7 Store 

 *  Please note that the link viewed through your mobile  phone will not show everything you need 
 to see so please shop on your full screen computer. 

 Ordering Recap: 
 All Athletes Required Gear: 

https://djsports.com/teams/pegasus-waterpolo
https://www.kap7.com/collections/pegasus-wpc-team-store?_ga=2.167701822.1424423323.1661975869-2119294166.1594561632


 1.  Navy and white tee 
 2.  One navy and one white swim cap for those who wear caps under the protective game 

 cap. There are light and dark caps in every game so both are needed. 
 3.  Team Suit  - order from Kap 7, not D&J. 
 4.  For sizing questions on the team suit, please call Kap 7 directly. 
 5.  Kap 7 processes suit orders every 2 two weeks so it is not a quick turnaround. 
 6.  Order now. If sizing says out of stock, please call or email them and ask. 

 Travel Team Required Gear (optional for all athletes): 
 1.  Navy polo required (white polo is an optional addition) 
 2.  Navy (dark) and white (light) swim caps for those who wear caps under the protective 

 game cap 
 3.  Navy and white tee (your choice of poly dri-fit or tri-blend with cotton) 

 Fins: 

 D&J Sports carries the ones the coaches want the Intro group athletes to have and they are for 
 purchase in our gear store: 

 Do not buy or bring to practice: 



 Again, due to the global shipping crisis, there may be some delays in shipping on particular 
 items.  There is nothing we can do about it, so we very much appreciate your patience.  😊  

 Thank you!  Go Pegasus! 


